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Please
Don't hesitate -- to call
us by phone," for your
drug wants. -

We deliver cheerfully.

Harper House
Pharmacy

' '
'

H. O. ROLFS,
' Dispensing Chemist.

V . . Both Phones. : ;

Don't
Forget

LIoyd?s
Sale

All Goods
Must Go.

Marked- - Down
: for .

Quick Sale

The
Hatter.

HARPER HOUSE BLOCK.

OOOGOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQO

CUPID

HOVERS

NEAR
when your sweetheart actual or
prospective opens a box ol
Math's

CHOCOLATES
OR

BON-BON- S

sent you. The answer to the
quesAot , how to get a wife, is: .

Send her a box of fine candy
from

MATH'S
1,1716 Second Ave. Both Phones.

' PARTY SUPPLY HOUSE.

Our Bakery Goods Are Perfect.

TAKING HIS MEASURE

is the test to which every man
is subjected in new and strange
surroundings, and however much
"a mon's a mon for a that," hi3
attire will go far In the first

' analysis. t Let us have the pleas
' tire of making your garments,
and you will make a good first
Imprecision an excellent impres-tio- n,

always, we believe.

"'1812 Second Avenue.
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CODES WITH TEAM

Fair Weather for Third Time
Marks Return Home of .

. the Islanders

THOUGH FUfURE IS UNCERTAIN

Bloomers - Here
" this Afternoon for

Three Games Jimmy Novacek Mak-
ing" Bow as an Islander.

GAMES TOMORROW.' Bloomington at Rock Island.
Peoria at Clinton! '

, Decatur at Dubuque.
Springfield at Cedar Rapids.

Notice this weather and enjoy it
wane it is here. ' "

Also notice that Xhe ball team is
home to open a series of games and
remember that about all the good
weather we have had in the last two
weeks has been coincident with the
return of the champs. - Credit the
w earner man with this much, at least
Try to overlook his admission that'it
is to be cloudy tonight, cloudier to
morrow and most anything Is--' likely
to happen inside of 3G hours.

This afternoon and for three days
we have with with us Clinton's chief
contender for the bottom of the list.
The Bloomers have been haTd luck
players this season, as their number
of near "victories attests. However,
they are likely to do surprising things
at any moment; aud the champs rill
have to work for what they get. Jim-
my Novacek is due to make his debut
as an Islander this afternoon.

Yesterday's layoff all around the cir
cult was rather welcomed by the
southern clubs, as it gave them a bet
ter chance to get to the places where
they open in the north end today
This is the first invasion from below
this season and, weather permitting
it will serve to give some light on the
relative strength of the two divisions.
a thing which the recent trip of the
northerners south failed utterly to do

Diamond
Swacina appears to be picking up

in his batting with Pittsburg.
Companion has pitched two four-hi- t

games in succession for Dubuque.
Pitcher Keyes has been returned

to Quincy by Decatur. He was not
needed.

Dubuque papers are taking a great
deal of satisfaction of the defeats ad
ministered to Cedar Rapids.

The Decatur team enroute to Du
buque stopped over in the city and
took supper at the Harper last even
ing.

McKee of Muscatine held a Kewa- -

nee team down without a hit or a run
at Muscatine yesterday. Better sign
him at once.

Dunt.

Manager Rowland was put oft the
grounds at Cedar Rapids Sunday and
he and Lejeune were fined for coach
ing from the bench.

Dubuque and Decatur expect to have
a merry time of it fighting it out for
first place in the three games begin
ning at Dubuque today.

Davy Crockett was a second sacker
before his introduction to the Three
Bye, so it is reported. He seems to
be doing good work at that station
lor Clinton, though his batting does
hot improve.

Pitcher Allen has been cut loose by
Manager Conners of Bloomington
From the number of twirlers that
have been released lately it looks as
though Conners had been trying to
corner the market.

Eugene Salisbury, now a Blooming'
ton twirler, is a University of Mis
souri boy who was recommended to
Springfield last year by Buck Ebright.
He has a sprinting reputation and is
said to do 100 yards in 10 seconds.

George Ives, the former Davenport
player who . has been with Freeport
for two years, has refused to give up
his business and report to South Bend
by which team he had been drafted
His release ha3' been purchased by
Madison and he will play with the
Wisconsin capital team.

Peoria Journal: Despite the fact
that Setley has threatened to douse
the writer's glim, sympathies were ex
tended when he got that foul off Lan
dry's bat in exactly the same spot
that the chicken got the ax. Bill was
knocked clear out but he got back
mto the game with his head screwed
a little to one side. '

,

Umpire Setley is getting in bad
down in the southern end of the cir
cuit. They are talking of . knocking
his block off, and all that sort of thing.
Decatur has raised the loudest wail
claiming to have been almost robbed
of that g game with Peoria,
and Manager Reed has protested Sat
urday's game claiming that Henry
blocked Tennant and prevented him
.'rora catching a fly.
. Springfield Journal: Pat O'Coanor
is at his old job of recommending and
Belden Hill has taken on a St. Louis
youngster named Robarg for a try at
pitching on Pat's say-so- . It should
not be forgotten in this connection
that Patsy brought Harry Swacina to
Decatur and also tried to get the local
management to sign Artie Hoffman,
but the figures were too high. Pat
also f claims to have first discovered
Ruelbach. Also Pat discovered, nim- -

- You could not please as better than to ask your
' doctor about Ayer'sCherry Pectoral for coughs,

O C T O T colds.croup, bronchitis. Thousandsof families
alwavs keen it la the house.vThe approval of

a jlL, their physidtn and the experience f many!tef:L: years have riven then! peat confidence In

Vsett or mrf.o.voir doctor ia,js. this cough medicine. Lew mi

19, 1908.

elf, with Brother ' Jack's help, and
hat wasn't a half bad find. ,

The Bloomers arrived today and pro-- '
ceeded to show their customary cor-
diality toward Rock Island by putting
up at a Davenport hostelry.

THE ARGUS, TUESDAY, MAY

It turns out that the services of
Pitchers Jokerst and Salisbury have
only been loaned ."by Springfield tr
Bloomington and it is very likely that
both will be recalled. Moore and Rail-
ings have shown up badly and Rusty
Owens does not seem as good as he
used to be. Bloomington expects to
hold the men till Memorial day, how
ever.

The Bloomington association has de
cided to submit a proposition to the
balance of the league for the playing
of postponed games in double-header- s

at any time, instead of on the last
round, as the rules provide. It is held
hat the unusual weather experienced
hus far with a corresponding number

of postponed games warrants a change
in the regular order of things. :

JACKSONVILLE TEAM WINS

Best at National Blind Field Meet
That Was Held Last Saturday.

Columbus. Ohio. May 19. The State
School for the Blind at Jacksonville,
Illinois, won the national blind meet
that was held last Saturday, accord
ing to the .announcement made yester
day. The teams that took part repre
sented the state institutions and var
ious events were run off on various
home grounds. The Jacksonville. Illi
nois team made 23 points; Vinton,
Iowa, team 12 points; Columbus, Ohio,
team 10 points; Pittsburg, Pa., team C

points.

ON THE DIAMOND
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

W. L.
Decatur ......8
Dubuque 8
Springfield 5
ROCK ISLAND 5
Peoria . .16
Cedar Rapids 4
Bloomington 3
Clinton 2

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L.

Chicago 13
Philadelphia .13
Pittsburg 13
New York 13

10

12
Boston 14 1
Cincinnati 12 12
St. Louis ....10 18
Brooklyn is

.800
1800

.530

.500

.500

.400

.270

.200

Pet,
.682
.505

.519

.500
.357

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet

New York ...16 .640
Philadelphia ,.17 10 .630
Cleveland 13 n
Detroit ..12 12 .500
SL Louis ...13 14 .481
CWcago .12 13 .480
"Washington 10 15 .400
Boston 18, .333

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
W. L. Pet.

Toledo 16 .667
Indianapolis 18 10 .643
Columbus '..17 11 .607
Milwaukee ......16 12 .571
Louisville 17 13 .567
Kansas City 12 16 .429
Minneapolis 20 .286
St. Paul 21 .250

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
THREE-EY- E LEAGUE.

All games postponed; rain.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago-Brookly- wet grounds.
Pittsburg, 2; Philadelphia, 0.
St. Louis, 1; Boston, 9.
Cincinnati, 9; New York",' 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Washington, 5; Chicago. 1.
Boston. 3; Cleveland, 0.
New York, 6; Detroit, 11.
Philadelphia, 12; St. Louis, 10.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Toledo, 6; Louisville, 5.
Kansas City, 4; Milwaukee, 3.
Minneapolis, 5; St. Paul, 4.
Indianapolis-Columbu- s, rain.

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Omaha, 4; Sioux Cityj 1.
Lincoln, 5"; Pueblo, 4.
Des Moines, 4; Denver, 1.

centraTTleague.

Pet

'

6 v

ti

8
8

7

9

9

9

-

9

"

, 8

.-

. . 8
7

"

Wheeling, - 0 ; Grand Rapids, 2
innings). ' :

Zanesville. 2; South Bend, 1.
v

Evansville, 3," Dayton, 2.
Torre Haute-Fort- - Wayne, rain.'.

J' central "association. .

. Ottumwa, 4; ' Quincy, 13. ' '

.531

.520

009OOO

.542

(10

Oskaloosa, 4; Jacksonville, 1 (five
innings). : -

Burlington-Waterlo- rain.
Kewanee-Keoku- rain.'

Umpire Fined in Court.
Memphis, Tenn., May 19. Umpire

J. J. O'Brien, former New England
umpire, was adjudged guilty of as-

saulting a player during ' a Southern
league championship game yesterday
in a police court in New Orleans and
was fined $25. The player, John Bax
ter, former 'St, Louis Cardinal, was
fined $10. The testimony served to
prove the player acted on the defen-
sive. Through his attorneys he has
taken an appeal. The umpire paid up.

Valued Same as Gold.
B. G. Stewart, a merchant of Cedar

View, Miss., says: "I tell my custom-
ers when they buy a box of Dr. King'
New Life Pills they get the worth of
that much gold In weight, If afflicted
wlth constipation, malaria or bilious-aess.- "

Sold under guarantee , at all
: iruggists. : 25 cents. .

-- V '.

Just
Say Show

I

AND IF1 YOU'RE INTERESTED WE WILL SEND THIS MITCHELL TOURING CAR TO TAKE YOU OUT .FOR A 50 OR 10C-MILE

RUN TO PROVE TO YOU THE $2,000 MITCHELL IS THE STANDARD OF AMERICAN AUTOMOBILE VALUES. ,

AS FOR STYLE, FINISH, CONSTRUCTION AND "ON THE ROAD," WE WILL SHOW YOU THE MITCHELL-WIL- L

SUIT YOU IN EACH "DEPARTMENT." '
. V ; .

. JUST WRITE US AND SAY WHEN YOU ARE READY TO BE SHOWN. . ; 4

310-31- 4 South Main Street, Mitchell Motor Car Racine, Wis.
uavenport, lowa. ; Member Am. Motor Car Mfrs. Assn.

TO COME ETHER

Billy Papkeand Stanley Ketch- -

el at Last Hooked Up for
Go.

Mttl MILWAUKCC playhouse. Those who want

Battle Seen in Middle West
in Years Is Predicted Neither

Has Been Defeated.

Chicago, May. 19. Billy Panke at
last is to have a crack at Stanley
Ketchel, the fighter who has been
cleaning up all the "pugs" in his class
on. the coast. The two men were

topliners

Ketchel's

of

catchy, tuneful,
are whistled hum-

med all over The
a successful run

pleased
and

always tra-
versing search
amusement. a

Chicago
W m ai at

4 ropular

Greatest

to beautiful
music,

the intricate evolutions of a
should

to in
Song." are

Saturday.

Eu-
gene Walter's of
life running

the talk of
matched yesterday to fight 10 rounds caS 33 already has been the talk
at the bout to take place'of New York for nearly five months,
the first week in June, probably June company which those enterpris- -

Milwaukee club s managers, wagennais ana
the Hippodrome.' Per. nae together Chicago

According to been by
Wlll Weiffh in at 154 nounris at
o'clock on day of the and j frmances equal, not su-th- e

money Co per' cent Prior of the Certain
the winner 35 to the loser. The . lhat of Bates Post

match was clinched over 'ardly. dishonest, selfish
phone. Ketchel's manaeer. nusoana, ieien sweet

O'Conner, being in the brewery city,
while Tom Jones, manager of Papke,
was cityk ,

The matching Ketchel and Papke
brings together ; two ' men who un
doubtedly are the in
dleweignt division. Both have been

in

at

to

in

of

mt

In

long
it

the in of
has

, in
tha o t a aMai f V o f

to

good T)y
see

in

;

t

at the

tne
the as if the

be York
to is

83 tne
or as me

in
of

wife,
as old

a of in gran-
ite ef
Erown faithful

;

was way.'
fighting at a for last as tne rnvoious
year, meeting and all the .

erg as tne Kiuemsn
an(? eiaen as ine wuy

ed. For several months, ever since' valel A" cnaracters
the first between .are breathing-types- ,

Hwro Kellv the life realness. are so

two have been active in and human that we for
their to bring a meeting. sorrows rejoice nap- -

until now all have in fail- - as we wouia wnn 01a inenas.
ure. Wnfen the I In tuli belongs in tne van 01

Kelly in their second battle, ,tne dramatic of
these efforts were and Places its young author, Eu-th- at

the the
' Bene Walter, in front of

have a chance to see American In construe
what should greatest seen 11 ve human interest in
in this neck of the in a character drawing it
tjme j no equal in a decade.

last trick the ring was
his defeat of the Sullivan twins on
the coast. Papke has been idle since'
St. Patrkk's but for two
weeks has been doing light training
in of the match the
coast middleweight. ,

Kid Karmrr Homr.
"Kid (real name

who escaped
death as li result of a knockout
hands of Jack Morgan in Peoria

brought to his home In
Chicago fighter's con-
dition is greatly Improved. Farmer
said he never would enter the ring
again fight. Cal. Walter
Parker. Fred Cole, Carroll
and Jack Morgan, who for
five days, or until fighter was out

danger, also the

The Theaters
C Illinois.

Street Second. Avenue.)

Jnae S Commencement Exerciaea
Hick School.

Elite.
(eighteenth Street, 'North Second

Avenue.)
at 3, 8 9il5 p. as.

Family.
Avenue, East of Nineteenth
, J Street.)

VandevUle 3, 8 and tl3 p. m.

At the Great 'Northern. "Wine,
Song". is: the alluring and

seductive title of. the offering in the
and

it is capacity at
jvery but the
title is not the only alluring feature,
for there Is Bonita, the beautiful star,

appears gorgeous gowns
nngs aud there is a

...i

Me1 the

The songs are new,
and now being and

piece had
and .in New

York where the
the large visiting population that

is circulating about and
city merry
The piece made

fine impression also, and
til ha cum

Al JUNE

VaadevUle

see "hear
and and want
watch

chorus no means
drop and Wine, Woman

The matinee days
Sunday, Wednesday and

"Paid in Full." "Paid Full,"
great play American

now at the Grand opera
house, has become Chi- -

!t
Milwaukee,

Tne
before the Boxing tt.em- -

got for
arrangements the men Presentation has pronounced

tnose wno nave seen per- -

battle, the
will split, New one.

and ix ctinS Guy

the long dis-- !

tance ware

this

the mid- -

two

tne

.Toe
helpful, pure-hearte-d of Scott
Cooper the flint-hearte- d sea-pirat- e

with vein gold this
like composition, and Alfred

as the honest, friend
"Jimsy" could not be improved possibly furnish and end

either
fast clip the i0rence "obinson

defeating Mano.n
men with whom they could be match- - biSsiei 'erse

JaP bato- - inese
fight Papke and livinS. vibrating

Milwaukee man- - with and They
agers of the 'genuine feel

efforts about inelr and in tneir
but resulted Pess

Papke won decision rald
over best achievements the

renewed, and now 'ear- -

match has been arranged the rank
fight fans will playwrights.

be the fight sWH. and
woods long consummate has

had

day, the last

anticipation with

'Farmer" Benjamin
Fcinberg), narrowly

the
re-

cently, was
yesterday. The

Harris,
Manager

were held
the

arrived city.

The
(Sixteenth and

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

The

..."aad

The
(Second

Wotnan and

Great Northern theater, Chicago,
drawing audiences
performance, seductive

ffho. and
and dauoes.

Chicago.

Gothamites

women, bright
melodious

fail

and

contributions difference

moiner.

At the Majestic. The principal star
at the Majestic theater, Chicago for
the week May 25 is Delia Fox, one
of the ' most famous of all the comic
opera singers, who has been associ
ated with De Wolf Hopper and others
in some or the greatest productions
this country has ever seen.' Having
entered upon stage work when she
was scarcely more than a child Delia
Fox Is still in her prime and prov-
ing throughout the country to be oni
of the most attractive stars now in
vaudeville. Possessing - undoubted
magnetism and a charm of manner
which is quite rare she succeeds in
vaudeville as she did in opera in car-
rying an audience along with her, and
very few of those who have become
famous during recent years can com-
pare with her in- the certainty
method or the' attractive features
which win success on the. stage. Clay-
ton White and Marie Stuart, who are
known as the most versatile farceurs
in .vaudeville, will appear in their
wonderful bright and amusing one act
play entitled "Cherrie." Although
compressed Into 20 minutes this is a
complete and "well rounded farce com-
edy- lacking only the padding and ver-
biage which would transform- - it Into
a better three-ac- t comedy than is com-
monly seen tm.'the dramatic stage.
Both of these " people have demon-
strated unusual ability In the art of
entertaining general audiences and it
is generally - conceded that their act
alone is well worth the price of ad-

mission. The Colonial Septet," a big
end . beautiful musical act involving
feeven artists. Is conceded to be one
tot the strongest and most artistic
seta of the kind now upon the stage.
Jt is exceedingly refined, and not only
the music but the scenic atmosphere
of the act commands admiration. The
Bisters Macarte offer, a veryexpert
pnd Interesting wire act which
pf daring ' and grace and quite away
from that of acrobatic which has
tecome tiresome through constant
Repetition, Alice Norton, the alchenv
1st, who conducts certain popular
Scientific .experiments ou the stage,

large and well framed chorua, which J producing froni raw material beautiful
appears In many gorgeous spectacles. ' rubles and sapphires Is a very dis- -

$2,000

Orey Janssen Automobile Company
Company,

TOG

Championship

GEORGE GARDNER

NEAR DREAMLAND

Former Light Heavyweight Champion
Saved by Police from Knockout at

Hands of Tony Ross.
Newcastle, Pa. May 19. George

Gardner of Lowell, Mass., for-
merly claimed the light heavyweight
championship, was stopped in the
seventh of what was to have been a

bout here last night, Tony
Ross of this city showering blows on
the weakened Lowell man till the po-
lice saved him, declaring Gardner all
in. In the first Ross landed right and
left to jaw, flooring Gardner. Ross
pounded Gardner . about the ring in
the second, but the Lowell man game-
ly came back for more. The third
was fast, Gardner showing increased1
strength. . In the fourth, after much
infighting, Ross- - landed heavily several
times in the stomach, visibly weaken-
ing Gardner. The fifth and sixtr.
found Ross showering blows on Gard-
ner, the latter showing his weakness
plainly. Gardner was staggering un-
guarded early in tire seventh, under a
rain of blows.

Hayes and Baker Break Even.
Philadelphia, May 19. Harry Baker

and Grover Hayes furnished the wind-u- p

attraction at the West Eud Ath-
letic club last night, and they put
about as much action into the six
rounds 'as any ; two human beings

upon. could at the
Clever are th6se also of 'twere little

or

at

of

is

of

is-fu-

sort

who

Hayes carried the fight to Baker in
every round, but the western lad off-

set this work . with .his great clever-
ness, and many times he stabbed his"
left to Grover's face and his right
uppercut to the body without a return

Simms Stopped by Forbes.
Canton, Ohio, May 19. Clarence

Forbes of Chicago put out Art Simms
of Akron in four rounds last night at
the Grand, the police supervising the
boxing exhibition. Simms' backers
withdrew him at the end of the fourth.
Frank McGuire, Massilon, and "Kid"
La master, Akron, went three fast
rounds, each being sent to the floor.
Bernie Strapp, Akron, and Tommy
Kennedy, Buffalo, went four playful
rounds, warned from real blows by
the police.

tinct novelty, the act being one which
adds a new note to the ordinary regis-
ter of vaudeville. La Slyphe is a
graceful dancer quite justifying her
rame by her terpsichorean exploits,
while Raymond and Caverly, the fun
ny men, , may be depended upon for
an interlude of humor.
Prelle's dogs in a novelty act quite
away from the ordinary, form another
interesting feature cf a bill which
also includes many other specialties.

At the Elite. "Muldoon's Picnic."
the musical comedy which has amused
hundreds of thousands, opened at thr
Elite yesterday afternoon. The com
pany is a strong one and the attrac
tion Is one of the most pleasing that
has appeared on the vaudeville stage
here this season. The moving pic
tures are of the most marvelous and
sensational ever put on at the Elite.

Fish are Plenty this Spring. ;

Those who frequented the lowlands

W jt-- sm9K I ' ,nk aVilf f

COTTlS"'

5
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'ffoifMi. Touring

m

Car

PERFORMANCE

AMUSEMENTS.

FamilyTheater
UNUElt SEW MANAGEMENT. '

3 Shows Daily 3. 8, 9:15.

Tonlicbf Enlirr Chanter of Program.
Kllloit Ilrlatrr Elliott In aa act of

action.
Chartm Sandrra Singing character

comedian.
The Grasters Musical dancing spe-

cialty. ,
KnKcne Du Brllr The girl who 1 lips

and talks.
Ray xv. Fay Sinsin;? latest illus-

trated songs.
1'ainrrnKraph Showing the great

Merry Widow Craze. Riff Laughing
Show of the Season. Don't fall to seu
it. 10c and 3tH-- .

Moonlight
Excursion

STEAMERw.w.
Friday, May 22
Given by Tri-Cit- y District of the

Luther League.

Boat leaves Moline 7:13 p. m.:
Davenport, 8 p. ra.'; Rock Island,
8:15 p. m.

Orchestra Music
Everybody is invited. Gent's

tickets, 50 cents; ladies' and chil-
dren's, 25 cents.

during the recent rise of the river
say they never saw so many fish in
the overflowed bottoms as there were
for several days while the water was
coming up. In places the water seem
ed literally alive with carp and buffalo
and many cf them were speared or
thrown out with pitchforks.

To Experiment with Turbines.
One of our largest ocean steamship

companies has decided to continue
using the old style reciprocating en
gines, bnt in addttion will try the ex-

periment of combining the two, there
by getting better results at about one-thir- d

of the cost The time for exper-
imenting is past when it is a question
of curing ailments of the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. Most ev-

erybody decides at once to get a bottle
of Hostctter8 Stomach Bitters because
its past record of cures proves it to be
the best. If you are still experiment-
ing with this or that remedy, stop it
at once, and follow the above plan,
which has already benefited thous-
ands. It cures and prevents poor ap-

petite, headache, biliousness, costive-ness- ,'

insomnia, dyspepsia, indigestion,
heartburn, sour risings, liver troubles,
female ills and malaria, fever end
ague. All druggists.

- All the
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